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Hu et al.: Dapagliflozin therapy curative effect observation on nonalcoholic fatty liver disease
To explore whether dagglitazine treatment is beneficial to the improvement of nonalcoholic fatty liver in
patients with type 2 diabetes. We selected sixty patients with type 2 diabetes and nonalcoholic fatty liver
disease from April 2019 to December 2019 in our hospital. If the patients had been with Glycosylated
hemoglobin≥9 % or fasting blood glucose≥11.1 mmol/L, they were given continuous subcutaneous insulin
infusion treatment to improve high glucose toxicity. After that, these patients were randomly divided
into two groups: one group of patients was treated with dapagliflozin; the other group was treated with
Metformin. If the patients had been with Glycosylated hemoglobin<9 % or fasting blood glucose<11.1
mmol/L, they were directly randomly divided to dapagliflozin treatment group or Metformin treatment
group. Our random division made sure that there were 30 patients in each group. After discharge,
the patients maintained the original treatment plan for 12 w. The main observational indexes were
observed, measured and compared before and after treatment. The body weight, body mass index, waist
circumference, waist to hip ratio, systolic pressure, diastolic pressure, total cholesterol, triglyceride, lowdensity lipoprotein cholesterol, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, urinary albumin to creatinine ratio,
blood uric acid, fasting blood glucose, fasting insulin, glycosylated hemoglobin, insulin resistance index, β
cell function index, ∆I30/∆G30, alanine aminotransferase, measure controlled attenuation parameter and
liver stiffness measurement were treated. T test was used to comparison of baseline level of each index
before treatment between the two groups, and difference of each index before and after treatment for
two groups. There was no difference between the two groups before treatment. After 12 w of metformin
treatment, fasting blood glucose and glycosylated hemoglobin in the control group decreased significantly,
compared with those before treatment (p<0.05). Fasting insulin, β cell function index and ∆I30/∆G30 in
the control group decreased significant, compared with those before treatment (p<0.05). There was no
significant difference in body weight, body mass index, waist circumference, waist to hip ratio, systolic and
diastolic blood pressure, total cholesterol, triglycerides, high-density lipoprotein cholesterol, low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol, urinary albumin-creatinine ratio, blood uric acid, insulin resistance index, alanine
aminotransferase, liver stiffness measurement and controlled attenuation parameters after and before
treatment in the control group (p>0.05). After 12 w of treatment, body mass index, waist circumference,
waist hip ratio, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, triglycerides, fasting blood glucose,
glycosylated hemoglobin and insulin resistance index of dagglitazine group decreased significantly
compared with those before treatment (p<0.05). While fasting insulin, β cell function index, ∆I30/∆G30
increased significantly compared with those before treatment (p<0.05). Alanine aminotransferase, liver
stiffness measurement and controlled attenuation parameters decreased significantly compared with those
before treatment (p<0.05). Dagglitazine is beneficial to the improvement of nonalcoholic fatty liver in
patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus. The mechanism may be related to the decrease of body mass index,
waist circumference, waist to hip ratio, triglycerides and insulin resistance.
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In developed countries, nonalcoholic fatty liver disease
(NAFLD) has become one of the common chronic

diseases, with an incidence rate of 20 % to 40 %[1]. The
incidence of non-alcoholic fatty liver in China in the
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past 10 y has also shown a significant upward trend. A
retrospective study on the incidence of non-alcoholic
fatty liver in China had indicated that the incidence of
non-alcoholic fatty liver in economically developed
areas such as Beijing and Shanghai increased from
15 % to 30 %[2]. Kwok R, et al.[3] study had shown that
obesity, abnormal lipid metabolism and elevated blood
sugar are high-risk factors for the incidence of nonalcoholic fatty liver, and the incidence of non-alcoholic
fatty liver in diabetic patients was as high as 70 %.
Diabetes and non-alcoholic fatty liver often coexist in
the same patient[4], which can increase the incidence
of chronic vascular complications in patients[5]. At
the same time, diabetes may increase the occurrence
of liver cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma in
patients with non-alcoholic fatty liver[6]. Dapagliflozin
is a new type of hypoglycemic drug. It is a sodiumglucose cotransporter 2 (SGLT-2) inhibitor. It inhibits
the SGLT-2 protein, reduces the reabsorption of glucose
in the kidney, and increases the excretion of blood
glucose from the urine. There by reducing blood sugar.
Some studies have found that dapagliflozin can reduce
the occurrence of complications of non-alcoholic
steatohepatitis in rodent models[7,8]. There are few
studies on whether dapagliflozin treatment is beneficial
to the improvement of non-alcoholic fatty liver in
diabetic patients. In this study, we explored the related
liver enzyme indexes after dapagliflozin and metformin
treated two groups of patients with type 2 diabetes and
non-alcoholic fatty liver, and transient elastography was
used to measure liver controlled attenuation parameters
(CAP) and liver stiffness (LSM) The difference in
changes in other indicators is to understand whether
dapagliflozin treatment is beneficial to the improvement
of non-alcoholic fatty liver in diabetic patients.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Research object:
60 columns of patients with diabetes and non-alcoholic
fatty liver were hospitalized in our hospital from April
2019 to December 2019.
Inclusion criteria: All met the 1999 World Health
Organization (WHO) diagnostic criteria for type 2
diabetes; Diabetes duration ≤2 y; Age 20-65 y; Color
Doppler ultrasound diagnosis of fatty liver.
Exclusion criteria: Type 1 diabetes; Diabetes acute and
chronic complications; Severe infection; Severe liver
and kidney insufficiency, cardiac insufficiency; Longterm heavy drinkers (drinking equivalent The amount of
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ethanol is ≥140 g/w for men and ≥70 g/w for women);
have autoimmune liver disease, viral hepatitis, druginduced liver disease, and cirrhosis.
All patients signed an informed consent form, and the
study was reviewed by the Medical Ethics Committee
of Huangshan People’s Hospital.
Data Collection:
Measure the height, weight, waist circumference, hip
circumference and blood pressure of the patient after
admission, and take fasting venous blood the next
morning to check fasting blood glucose (FPG), insulin,
C peptide, liver function, kidney function, blood
lipids, and blood uric acid , Glycosylated hemoglobin
(HbA1C) and urinary albumin-creatinine ratio (ACR),
followed by oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT) (100
g of steamed bread meal) and check blood glucose
and plasma insulin and C peptide levels for 0.5, 1, 2
and 3 h. Hepatobiliary, pancreatic and spleen color
doppler ultrasound examination and liver transient
elastography examination were performed on an empty
stomach during hospitalization to determine LSM and
CAP. The LSM and CAP measuring instruments is
the FT7000 shear wave tissue quantitative ultrasonic
diagnostic instrument produced by Wuxi Hisky Medical
Technology Co., Ltd.
Treatment and grouping:
All patients are given diet and lifestyle guidance.
When patients with HbA1C≥9 % or FPG≥11.1 mmol/L
were given continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion
(CSII) intensive treatment to improve high glucose
toxicity, they were randomly divided into two groups,
one group was treated with dapagliflozin 50 mg qd
hypoglycemic therapy, and the other One group was
treated with metformin 0.5 tid hypoglycemic treatment;
when patients with HbA1C<9 % or FPG<11.1
mmol/L, one group was treated with dapagliflozin
50mg qd hypoglycemic treatment, and the other group
was treated with metformin 0.5 tid Hypoglycemic
treatment; if patients with hypertension continue to
maintain the original antihypertensive treatment or
adjust the antihypertensive program appropriately,
they will be discharged after the blood sugar stabilizes.
After discharge from the hospital, each group continued
the hypoglycemic treatment before discharge, and
self-checked capillary blood glucose with a portable
blood glucose meter at home. After half a mo from the
hospital, he went to our clinic for the first follow-up,
and continued the original treatment without special
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side effects. After the 12-w course of total medication
was completed, I went to our clinic for follow-up.
The diabetes specialist nurse measured the patient’s
height, weight, waist circumference, hip circumference
and blood pressure, and took fasting venous blood to
check blood sugar, insulin, C peptide, liver function,
kidney function, Blood lipids, blood uric acid, HbA1C
and urinary albumin- ACR, blood glucose, insulin, and
C-peptide were checked for 0.5 h after a meal of 100
g of steamed buns, and transient elastography of the
liver was performed to determine LSM and CAP during
fasting.
Observation indicators:
Calculate body mass index (BMI) =weight/height2.
Waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) =waist circumference/
hip circumference, HOME-β=20×FINS/(FPG-3.5),
HOMA-IR=FBG·FINS/22.5,
∆I30/∆G30=(I30-I0)/
(G30-G0). Observe the weight (Weight), BMI, waist
circumference (Waist), waist-to-hip ratio (WHR),
systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure
(DBP), cholesterol (TC), triglycerides (TG) of each
group before and after treatment, High-density
lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL), low-density lipoprotein
cholesterol (LDL), blood uric acid (BUA), urine
albumin-creatinine ratio (ACR), fasting blood glucose
(FBG), fasting insulin (FINS), HbA1C, HOMEChanges in general indicators such as β, HOMA-IR,
∆I30/∆G30, and liver-related indicators such as alanine
aminotransferase (ALT), LSM and CAP.
Statistical analysis:
The SAS 9.2 software was used for analysis, and
each index was expressed as x±s. The difference
between groups before treatment was compared by
two independent sample t-tests, and the comparison of
indicators within the group before and after treatment
was performed by paired t-test. Two independent
samples t test was used. p<0.05 was considered
statistically significant.

RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Sixty patients with diabetes and fatty liver who were
hospitalized in our department were selected with
no loss to follow-up. There were 30 cases in the
dapagliflozin group, including 6 females and 24 males;
and 30 cases in the dapagliflozin group (control group),
including 7 females, 23 males. All patients completed
12 w of treatment. One patient in the dapagliflozin
group had urine leukocytosis at the first follow-up,
and no other symptoms. He was asked to pay attention
Special Issue 7, 2020

to personal hygiene and drink plenty of water. After
half a mo, the urine routine was normal again. In the
metformin group, two cases of gastrointestinal adverse
reactions occurred, which were changed to metformin
for 0.25 tid and improved after treatment. After half a
mo, the dose was increased to 0.5 tid again, and there
was no intolerance until the end of treatment. There
were no symptoms of hypoglycemia and monitored
hypoglycemia (blood sugar <3.8mmol/L) in both
groups.
The age, weight, BMI, waist circumference, waistto-hip ratio, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood
pressure, TC, TG, HDL, LDL, ACR, blood uric acid,
fasting blood glucose, fasting insulin, HOME-β,
HOMA-IR, ∆I30/∆G30, HbA1C, ALT, LSM and CAP
were not statistically significant (p>0.05), and they
were comparable, as shown in TABLE 1.
The fasting blood glucose and HbA1C after treatment
in the control group were lower than before treatment,
TABLE
1:
COMPARISON
OF
GENERAL
IMFORMATION BETWEEN TWO GROUPS (x̄ ±s)
Item
Sex (M/F)
Age (year)
Weight (kg)
BMI (kg/m2)
Waist (cm)
WHR
SBP (mmHg)
DBP (mmHg)
TC (mmol/L)
TG (mmol/L)
HDL (mmol/L)
LDL (mmol/L)
ACR (mg/g)
BUA (umol/L)
FBG (mmol/L)
Fins (uU/L)
HOME-β
HOME-IR
∆I30/∆G30 (uU/
mmol)
HbA1C (%)
ALT (U/L)
LSM (KPa)
CAP (dB/m)

Control (n=30)
23/7
52.1±10.2
76.45±9.17
25.82±6.67
97.03±7.17
0.96±0.06
133.86±19.09
88.6±9.59
4.97±1.21
2.52±0.87
3.30±1.11
3.31±2.02
18.04±31.06
356.90±78.46
11.24±3.57
6.82±4.45
19.63±16.13
3.98±2.21

Treatment (n=30)
24/6
48.9±10.6
78.51±12.6
27.71±3.29
98.43±9.76
0.97±0.07
133.06±17.74
90.13±11.40
4.62±1.07
3.72±3.23
1.95±5.23
2.98±0.69
14.95±19.83
334.1±78.46
13.05±3.68
7.88±4.59
19.50±13.50
4.41±2.50

1.03±1.63

1.73±2.40

11.2±2.29
38.14±39.67
6.65±2.74
298±24.03

11.45±2.09
36.5±19.80
7.74±2.83
300.63±24.83

Control: Treatment with Metformin; Treatment: treatment with
dapagliflozin; BMI: Body mass index; WHR: Waist hip ratio; SBP:
Systolic blood pressure; DBP: Diastolic blood pressure; TC: Total
cholesterol; TG: Triglyceride; HDL-C: High-density lipoprotein
cholesterol; LDL-C: Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; ACR:
Urinary albumin to creatinine ratio; BUA: Blood uric acid; FBG:
Fasting plasma glucose; Fins: Fasting insulin; HOMA-β: β cell function
index; HOMA-IR: Insulin resistance index; HbA1c: Glycosylated
hemoglobin; ALT: Alanine aminotransferase; CAP: Controlled
attenuation parameter; LSM: Liver stiffness measurement
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and the difference was statistically significant (p<0.05);
while fasting insulin, HOME-β and ∆I30/∆G30 increased
after treatment than before treatment, and the difference
was statistically significant (p<0.05), suggesting that
blood sugar control and insulin secretion function are
significantly better than before; body weight, BMI,
waist circumference, waist-to-hip ratio, systolic blood
pressure, diastolic blood pressure, TC, TG, HDL, LDL,
ACR, blood uric acid, HOMA-IR, ALT, LSM and
CAP before and after treatment were not significantly
different (p>0.05), suggesting general physical
indicators, blood pressure, blood lipids, serum uric acid,
ACR and insulin resistance indicators did not improve
significantly, while fatty liver related indicators such
as ALT, LSM and CAP did not improve, as shown in
TABLE 2.
After treatment, BMI, waist circumference, waist and
hip of the dapagliflozin group decreased compared
with before treatment, the difference was statistically
significant (p<0.05); the systolic blood pressure and
diastolic blood pressure decreased compared with the
previous, the difference was statistically significant
(p<0.05), suggesting Blood pressure decreased after

treatment; only triglycerides decreased in blood lipid
levels, and the difference was significant (p<0.05);
fasting blood glucose and HbA1C after treatment
were lower than before treatment, the difference was
statistically significant (p<0.05), while fasting insulin,
HOME-β, and ∆I30/∆G30 after treatment increased
compared with before treatment, the difference was
statistically significant (p<0.05), HOMA-IR decreased
compared with before treatment, the difference was
statistically significant (p<0.05), suggesting that after
treatment Blood sugar control and insulin secretion
function improved significantly, and insulin resistance
improved. After treatment, ALT, LSM and CAP and
other fatty liver related indicators were significantly
lower than before treatment, and the difference was
statistically significant (p<0.05), suggesting fat after
treatment The liver is improved, as shown in TABLE 2.
Compared with the control group, the dapagliflozin
treatment group has statistical differences in ∆Weight,
∆BMI, ∆Waist circumference, ∆Waist-hip ratio, ∆systolic blood pressure, ∆diastolic
blood pressure
, ∆TG, ∆ACR, ∆serum uric acid and ∆HOME-IR before and
after treatment Academic significance (p<0.05). It is
suggested that dapagliflozin gains more weight, BMI

TABLE 2: COMPARISON OF INDEX BEFORE AND AFTER TREATMENT BETWEEN EACH GROUP (x̄ ±s)
Item
Before treatment
Sex (M/F)
Age (year)
Weight (kg)
BMI (kg/m2)
Waist (cm)
WHR
SBP (mmHg)
DBP (mmHg)
TC (mmol/L)
TG (mmol/L)
HDL (mmol/L)
LDL (mmol/L)
ACR (mg/g)
BUA (umol/L)
ALT (mmol/L)
FBG (mmol/L)
Fins (uU/L)
HOME-β
HOME-IR
∆I30/∆G30(uU/mmol)
HbA1C (%)
LSM (KPa)
CAP (dB/m)

Control (n=30)
After treatment

23/7
52.1±10.2
76.45±9.17
25.82±6.67
97.03±7.17
0.96±0.06
133.86±19.09
88.6±9.59
4.97±1.21
3.52±0.87
3.30±1.11
3.31±2.02
18.04±31.06
334.1±78.46
38.14±39.67
11.24±3.57
6.82±4.45
19.63±16.13
3.98±2.21
1.03±1.63
11.20±2.29
6.65±2.74
298±24.03

Treatment (n=30)
Before treatment
After treatment
24/6

77.23±8.91
26.13±6.60
96.27±6.71
1.03±0.44
133.80±17.71
86.87±7.39
4.88±1.07
3.42±0.85
1.21±0.51
3.42±0.97
19.78±34.85
313.93±71.09
33.19±18.39
8.22±2.15*
8.064±3.45*
48.83±16.09*
2.85±1.34
2.37±1.49*
7.06±1.72*
6.71±2.87
264.76±32.74

48.9±10.6
78.51±12.65
27.71±3.29
98.43±9.76
0.97±0.07
133.06±17.74
90.13±11.40
4.62±1.07
3.72±3.23
1.95±5.23
2.98±0.69
14.95±19.83
356.90±83.15
36.5±19.80
13.05±3.68
7.88±4.59
19.50±13.50
4.41±2.50
1.73±2.40
11.45±2.09
7.74±2.83
300.63±24.83

73.08±11.19
25.84±2.93*
91.16±9.18*
0.92±0.06*
124.8±12.97*
79.33±7.89*
4.36±0.88
1.99±1.29*
2.02±5.17
2.87±0.78
10.39±2.49
322.06±64.30
22.14±10.64*
6.90±1.03*
9.00±4.81
59.28±47.69*
2.74±1.36*
5.31±6.61*
6.92±0.58*
6.03±2.52*
254.40±31.3*

Control: Treatment with Metformin; Treatment: treatment with dapagliflozin; BMI: Body mass index; WHR: Waist hip ratio; SBP: Systolic blood
pressure; DBP: Diastolic blood pressure; TC: Total cholesterol; TG: Triglyceride; HDL-C: High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C: Lowdensity lipoprotein cholesterol; ACR: Urinary albumin to creatinine ratio; BUA: Blood uric acid; FBG: Fasting plasma glucose; Fins: Fasting
insulin; HOMA-β: β cell function index; HOMA-IR: Insulin resistance index; HbA1c: Glycosylated hemoglobin; ALT: Alanine aminotransferase;
CAP: Controlled attenuation parameter; LSM: Liver stiffness measurement; Compared with before treatment, *p<0.05
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and waist circumference reduction than the control
group, has a better effect on lowering blood pressure,
TG and blood uric acid, and improves kidney disease
and insulin resistance better than the control group.
However, there was no statistical difference between
∆TC, ∆HDL, ∆LDL, ∆fasting blood glucose, ∆insulin, ∆HOME-β, ∆I30/∆G30
and HbA1C between the two groups, suggesting that
TC, HDL, LDL after dapagliflozin treatment There
was no difference between the changes in blood
lipid composition. However the metformin group
was expected to decrease lipid levels as per the
previous research data, contrary to this we have found
insignificant changes in the levels of LDL and there
was no significant difference between the two groups
in terms of blood sugar control and improvement of
pancreatic β-cell function, as shown in TABLE 3.
Compared with the control group, the ∆ALT, ∆LSM and
∆CAP of the dapagliflozin group were significantly
different before and after treatment, and the difference
was statistically significant (p<0.05), suggesting that
dapagliflozin treatment is beneficial to the improvement
of non-alcoholic fatty liver in diabetic patients, as
shown in TABLE 4.
TABLE 3: COMPARISON OF THE DIFFERENCE
OF GENERAL INDEXES BEFORE AND AFTER
TREATMENT BETWEEN THE TWO GROUPS (x̄ ±s)
Item
∆Weight (kg)
∆BMI (kg/m2)
∆Waist (cm)
∆WHR
∆SBP (mmHg)
∆DBP (mmHg)
∆TC (mmol/L)
∆TG (mmol/L)
∆HDL (mmol/L)
∆LDL (mmol/L)
∆ACR (mg/g)
∆BUA (umol/L)
∆FBG (mmol/L)
∆FIns (uU/L)
∆HOME-β
∆HOME-IR
∆I30/∆G30 (uU/mmol)
∆HbA1C (%)

Control (n=30) Treatment (n=30)
0.78±1.23
-5.43±2.97*
0.31±0..49
-1.86±0.97*
1.23±2.14
-7.72± 4.29*
0.02±0.01
-0.05±0.02*
-0.07±3.95
-8.27±10.75*
-1.77±4.62
-10.8±9.25*
-0.90±0.25
-0.26±1.36
-0.086±0.16
-1.72±2.93*
-0.12±0.91
0.07±0.59
0.11±0.32
-0.10±1.00
1.73±4,93
-4.56±11.26*
-1.67±12.25
-34.83±40.75*
-5.023±3.19
-6.14±3.54
2.45±3.01
1.12±4.85
36.20±14.69

39.78±46.75

0.22±1.29
1.34±1.34
-4.14±2.30

-1.67±2.02*
3.58±7.16
-4.54±2.17

Control: Treatment with Metformin; Treatment: treatment with
dapagliflozin; ∆: Difference before and after treatment; BMI: Body
mass index; WHR: Waist hip ratio; SBP: Systolic blood pressure; DBP:
Diastolic blood pressure; TC: Total cholesterol; TG: Triglyceride;
HDL-C: High-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C: Low-density
lipoprotein cholesterol; ACR: Urinary albumin to creatinine ratio;
BUA: Blood uric acid; FBG: Fasting plasma glucose; Fins: Fasting
insulin; HOMA-β: β cell function index; HOMA-IR: Insulin resistance
index; HbA1c: Glycosylated hemoglobin; Compared with control
group,*p<0.05
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TABLE 4: COMPARISON OF THE DIFFERENCE OF
LIVER INDEXES BEFORE AND AFTER TREATMENT
BETWEEN THE TWO GROUPS (x̄ ±s)
Item
∆ALT (U/L)
∆LSM (KPa)
∆CAP (dB/m)

Control (n=30)
-4.95±27.09
0.06±0.25
-2.7±19.04

Treatment (n=30)
-14.35±16.25*
-1.70±0.36*
-35.23±25.72*

Control: Treatment with Metformin; Treatment: treatment with
dapagliflozin; ∆: Difference before and after treatment; ALT: Alanine
aminotransferase; CAP: Controlled attenuation parameter; LSM:
Liver stiffness measurement; Compared with control group,*p<0.05

NAFLD is the most common comorbidity of type
2 diabetes. The liver B-ultrasound is usually used
to diagnose fatty liver, but its monitoring results
will be affected by the examiner’s subjective
judgment. Generally, liver steatosis can be detected
by B-ultrasound when it exceeds 30 %. It is difficult
to obtain quantitative indicators. Transient ultrasonic
elastography technology is used to obtain the change of
ultrasonic instantaneous elasticity for LSM and CAP is
a non-invasive assessment of liver fibrosis and steatosis
new method. A number of studies[9,10] suggest that its
sensitivity is higher than B-ultrasound and Computed
Tomography (CT). Liver biopsy is considered to be
the current gold standard for evaluating NAFLD[11],
and compared with liver biopsy, LSM and CAP have
similar accuracy in diagnosing liver fibrosis and
steatosis[12,13], which can be better evaluated. The
degree of liver steatosis[14]. In this study, LSM, CAP,
and alanine aminotransferase (ALT) were used as the
main indicators for evaluating fatty liver. It is believed
that these indicators can better reflect fatty liver disease
and are economical, easy to obtain, and non-invasive.
Dapagliflozin is a new type of hypoglycemic drug
and the first sodium-glucose cotransporter 2 (SGLT-2)
inhibitor hypoglycemic drugs to be marketed in China.
The drug has been proven to have a good hypoglycemic
effect[15]. Some studies also suggest that[16] SGLT-2
inhibitors can reduce ALT levels in patients with type
2 diabetes and NAFLD, and may have the effect of
treating NAFLD in patients with diabetes. There are
not many studies on dapagliflozin in the treatment of
diabetes with non-alcoholic liver steatosis, and there are
fewer studies in China. This study found that the ALT,
LSM, and CAP fatty liver-related indicators of patients
with diabetes and non-alcoholic fatty liver disease after
12 w of treatment with dapagliflozin were significantly
better than before treatment, with statistically
significant differences, while the control group had no
related indicators before and after treatment. Compared
with the control group, ∆ALT, ∆LSM, and ∆CAP were
significantly reduced before and after treatment, and
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the difference was statistically significant, indicating
that dapagliflozin can reduce liver enzymes, liver fat
content, and degree of liver fibrosis in patients with
diabetes and NAFLD, Same results as Shimizu M
et al.[17] and Aso Y[18]. Studies on animal models of
non-alcoholic steatohepatitis[19,20] show that SGLT-2
inhibitor drugs can improve fatty liver. Some clinical
studies[21,22] also suggest that SGLT-2 inhibitors can
improve non-alcoholic fatty liver disease in diabetic
patients. These studies mainly involve two kinds of
SGLT-2, dapagliflozin and canagliflozin, which are
currently widely used in clinical practice. Inhibitor
drugs and the use of NAFLD indirect indicators for
evaluation, consistent with our research results. It
suggests that dapagliflozin has the potential to treat
non-alcoholic fatty liver in diabetic patients. Below
we further explore the mechanism by which SGLT-2
inhibitors are beneficial to the improvement of nonalcoholic fatty liver in diabetic patients.
In this study, the fasting blood glucose and HbA1C
of the two groups of patients after treatment were
significantly lower than before treatment, and HOME-β
and ∆I30/∆G30 were significantly higher than before
treatment, and there was no significant difference
between the two groups before and after treatment. .
There were significant differences between the two
groups before and after treatment of hepatic steatosis
related indicators such as ALT, LSM and CAP. It is
suggested that the decrease of blood sugar and the
improvement of pancreatic β-cell function are not
important factors for the improvement of fatty liver,
which is consistent with the results of Eriksson JW et
al.[21].
BMI, waist circumference and waist-hip in the
dapagliflozin group were significantly lower than
before treatment, but there was no significant difference
in the control group before and after treatment,
and the difference before and after treatment in
the dapagliflozin group was significantly changed
compared with the control group. It is suggested that
dapagliflozin can significantly reduce the patient’s
BMI, waist circumference and waist-to-hip ratio, which
is consistent with the results observed in the DECLAR
study[23]. BMI, waist circumference and waist-to-hip
ratio are closely related to the area of visceral

fat[24]. In
[25]
studies such as Tobita H , dapagliflozin treatment can
also reduce BMI, waist circumference and waist-to-hip
ratio in patients with diabetes and NAFLD. Further
studies have found that these changes are driven by
body fat loss, and the body’s skeletal muscle mass,
127

moisture and the amount of protein does not decrease.
After treatment with dapagliflozin, the body fat of
diabetic patients decreases, especially the decrease of
BMI, waist circumference and waist-to-hip ratio caused
by the decrease of visceral fat, which reduces liver fat
deposition and improves liver steatosis and fibrosis. It
may be non-alcoholic fatty liver in diabetic patients.
One of the important factors for improvement.
In the dapagliflozin treatment group in this study,
triglyceride levels after treatment were significantly
lower than before treatment, while other blood lipid
components TC, LDL and HDL did not change before
and after treatment. In the control group, all blood lipid
components including TG did not change before and
after treatment, which is consistent with the results of
Jiang Lijuan et al.[26]. Animal experiments[27] found that
Sodium-glucose co-transporter-2 (SGLT2) inhibitor
drugs reduce the expression levels of lipid synthesis
genes adipocytes carboxylase 1 (ACCl) and Sterol
regulatory element-binding protein-1cmRNA (SREBP1cmRNA), while increasing the expression levels of
fatty acid oxidative decomposition genes Peroxisome
Proliferator Activated Receptor Alpha (PPARa),
Carnitine Palmitoyltransferase 1A (CPT-1A) and
Microsomal triglyceride transfer protein mRNA (MTTP
mRNA), thereby reducing liver lipid synthesis. Increase
liver lipid utilization, fat deposition in the liver is due
to the increase in the content of free fatty acids from
food or fat cells, which increases the synthesis of lipids
in the liver, while the oxidation of free fatty acids and
the reduction of TG transfer are caused. Dapagliflozin
may reduce liver lipid synthesis and increase liver lipid
utilization, thereby improving liver steatosis in diabetic
patients.
In this study, the dapagliflozin treatment group had
a significant decrease in Insulin resistance index
(HOME-IR) after treatment compared with before
treatment, while the control group had no significant
changes before and after treatment, suggesting that
dapagliflozin can reduce insulin resistance in patients
with diabetes and NAFLD, which is similar to Aso Y and
others[18] The results of studies on dapagliflozin in the
treatment of patients with type 2 diabetes and NAFLD
are consistent. Dapagliflozin can increase insulin
sensitivity and improve insulin resistance by lowering
blood sugar, improving lipid metabolism, reducing
weight and inflammation. There are also studies[28]
suggesting that SGLT2 inhibitors have anti-oxidative
stress effects and help to improve insulin resistance.
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Insulin resistance is also an important factor in the
occurrence and progression of NAFLD, suggesting that
dapagliflozin can improve the liver steatosis of diabetic
patients by improving insulin resistance, which may be
one of the mechanisms.
To sum up, this study shows that dapagliflozin treatment
is beneficial to the improvement of non-alcoholic fatty
liver in patients with type 2 diabetes. The possible
mechanism is related to dapagliflozin reducing BMI,
waist circumference, waist-to-hip ratio, TG and insulin
resistance, but specific The mechanism is still unclear,
and it depends on further basic and clinical research to
provide a clinical basis for the choice of hypoglycemic
drugs for patients with diabetes and NAFLD.
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